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John C. Weaver became the 14th
president of the University of Missouri
on September 1. He comes to Missouri
from Ohio State University where he
was vice president for academic affairs .
Dr. Weaver is a Phi Beta Kapp a
from the University of Wiscons in ,
where h e graduated with a major in
geography in 19 36. He took master 's
and doctor 's degrees at Wisconsin in
1937 and 1942 and did graduate work
and served as a teaching ass istant at
the University of California at Berkeley in 1 9 3 7 -3 8 .
While in California he m.et and married the former Rub erta Lo uise Harwell , a native Californian. They have
two sons, Andrew , 19, an engineering
student at Ohio State Universi'ty, and
Thomas, 15, a high school student.
Dr. Weaver is a native of Evanston,
Illinois , wh ere he was born on May
21,1915.
Dr. Weaver has been on faculties
of six mid-western schools, including
two in [h e Big Eight Conference, in
which the University of Missouri is
a member.
H e was dean of the Arts and Sciences School at Kansas State Univers ity in 1955-57 and dean of the graduate faculty of the University of Nebraska in 1957-61 before joining the
Ohio State facu lty in July, 1964, with
triple titles of vice-president for academic affairs, de a n of faculties , and
professor of geography.
His academic career also has included nine years (1946-55) on the geography faculty of the University of
Minnesota , three yea r s (1961-64) at
the State University of I owa, and visiting professorship at the University of
Oregon , Harvard University , and the
Un ivers ity of London , England. As a
grad uate student he was lectur er in geograp hy at Wisconsin State Co ll ege during two s ummer sess ions.
Before launching an academic career ,
Dr. Weave r was a member of the editorial and resea rch staff of the Americall Ge ographical SOCiety of New York
ill I y40-42, was wit h the U .S . State
Depilrtmenl divis ion of geography and
cartography in 194244, and was ArcOctober 1966

tic intelligence officer attached to the
Office of Chief of Naval operations in
Washington as a Navy lieutenant (j .g.)
from 1944 to 1 946.
In scores of publications, Dr. Weaver has indicated an interest far beyond his academic field. He is author
of four separate pub lications on barley , tw o on crop-<:om.binations regions
in the midd le west, and one on livestock units. Others h a v e dealt with
s uch diverse subjects as the food crisis
of humanity, American railroad s, a des ign for research and to universities.
He h as written on h os pital administration and contributed to the Annals
of Surgery. H e is co-auth or with his
father, And rew Thomas Weaver of "A

Letter From Empire Prairie, Andrew
County, Missouri ," which appeared in
th e October, 1955 , issue of the Missouri Historical Review and dealt with
his ancestors, the Bennett family, who
migrated during the clos ing years of
the Civil War from Quebec to northwest Missouri where they homesteaded.
Also in his profes sional career Dr.
Weaver served on committees and as
vice-president and president of the Association of Graduate Sch ools in the
Association of American Universities ;
on th e executive committee and as vice
chai.rman and chairman of the Council of Grad uate Schools in the United
States; as an executiv e committee mem-

Asks for Loyalty to Whole M.U. System
Dear Alumni,
One bright October Saturday afternoon this fall, the Miners won thei.r football game on the day of their first use of their new stadium facility. That same
afternoon the Tigers of Columbia lost a hard fought encounter in California .
I happened to be on the Rolla campus that evening and a number of staff members sought to console me over the fact that my team had lost while theirs had
won . I was quick to respond: "But you're wrong! One of my teams lost and
one of my teams won . "
The point is, of course, that as President of the University of Missouri my
heart, my hopes, my aspirations are no more centered in Columbia than in Rolla.
Be it physics or foo tball, I have an undivided allegiance to all campu ses of the
University of Missouri and the future of that institution as one great UniverSity. Each of its campuses has much to contribute to the strength and potential
of every campus, and we must all join hands, as a state-wide academic team, to
bring high qu ality education to young people in whatever community our flag
fl ies.
Under the Constitution of Missouri the University is governed by a single
board; its management is the ultimate responsibility of a Single president. Working with four chancell ors it is my hope that I can ass ure careful coordination
of activity and the achievement of efficient, noncompetitive, but mutually s ustaining us e of the resources made available to us.
I can well w1derstand that th ose of yo u wh o associate your college e-xper ience
with the pleasant Ozark campus in Rolla will always have a particularly warm
s pot in your heart for that place and its traditions.
I wo uld hope that in the years ahead you will find add itiona l satisfaction and
excitemen t in giving you r active allegiance and support to the whole University
of Mi sso uri.
John C. Weaver
Pres id ent
University of Missouri
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ber on the governing senate of the National Association of State Universities
and Land-Grant Colleges; as chairman
of the committee on institutional cooperation of the Big Ten; as chairman of the executive committee of the
Mid American State Universities Association which includes members of
the Big Eight Conference as well as
Colorado State University; as a member of the Association of Midwest UniverSities
(Argonne National Laboratory); and as a director of the Midwest Corporation.
In addition to his election to Phi
Beta Kappa scholastic society, he has
been selected as a member of Sigma
Xi scientific fraternity, Phi Kappa Phi
academic and curricular activities organization, Delta Sigma Rho debating fraternity, and Phi Eta Sigma freshman honor society. He received the
Vilar medal at Wisconsin for an outstanding
r e cor d in debating and
forensics. He held a Carnegie Corporation of New York traveling administrative fellowship. He was designated
by the British Foreign Office as Wilton Park fellow. He received the Association of American Geographers research award for meritorious contribution in 1955.
Dr. Elmer Ellis, president emeritus,
of the University of Missouri, said of
Dr. Weaver, "I have known John Weaver for many years and in my judgment Missouri is fortunate to have him
as president of its University System .
He is a dynamic leader in higher education, proven by his experience in
several universities similar to ours. I
am completely confident that his administration will be marked by great
achievements for all campuses of the
Universities and by the State."
The alumni and Rolla campus welcome Dr. and Mrs. Weaver and their
two sons to Missouri and we are honored to have Dr. Weaver as the head of
the University system.

Contr ibute to the
1967 Alumni Fund
The new fiscal year
began Sept. I
4

Enrollment Tops 4800-Mark
The official enrollment for the fall
semester is 4,847.
The figure, which combines the enrollment on the Rolla campus with approximately 400 enrolled at the St.
Louis Graduate Engineering Center,
shows an increase from 4,668 a year
ago.
The Rolla enrollment combined with
enrollments from the other three University of Missouri campuses, totals
37,210 overall for the University. This
is a 10.4 per cent increase from 33,
683 enrolled a year ago.
Enrollments on other campuses include the University of Missouri, Columbia,
18,669 an increase fro m
17,582 a year ago; the University of
Missouri at Kansas City, 7,891, an
increase from 6,775 a year ago; the

University of Missouri at St. Louis,
5,803, an increase from 4,658 a year
ago.
The department of mechanical engineering leads all other departments
on the UMR campus with an enrollment of 972. The departments with the
second and third largest enrollments
are electrical engineering with 944 and
civil engineering with 701 .
Freshmen ou t n u m be r the other
classes with 1,329 enrolled. Eight hundred nineteen students are in the
graduate school with 71 candidates for
the Ph.D. degree.
An ever-increasing number of women enroll at UMR with 121 enrolled
for the fall semester. Attracting a large
number of the female enrollment in the
general studies program which has 93
enrolled this semester.

Antle Heads Math Dept., Fuller Acting Dean
Dr. Charles Edward Antle has been
appointed Chairman of the Department of Mathematics at UMR.
Dr. Antle succeeds Dr. Charles Hatfield who will devote full time to teaching and research in the department
with special emphasis on the graduate
program.
Dr. Antle, who is professor of
mathematics, joined the Rolla faculty
in 1957 and holds a Ph.D. degree
from Oklahoma State University; and
an A.M. and B.S. degrees from Eastern Kentucky State College. He has
had experience in industry as an aerophysics engineer at Convair, and as a
physicist for the U.S. Navy. He has
published articles in "The Annals of
Mathematical S tat is tic s" and "The
Journal of American Statistical Association." He is a member of the American Mathematical Association, the American Mathematics Society, the Mathematics Association of America and SigmaXi.
Dr. Hatfield, professor of mathematics, was awarded his Ph.D. degree
from Cornell University, his A.M. degree from the University of Kentucky
and an A.B. degree from Georgetown

College. Before his appointment to the
mathematics faculty at UMR, in 1964,
he was professor of mathematics at
the University of North Dakota and
assistant professor of mathematics at
the University of Minnesota.
Dr. Harold Q Fuller, chairman of
the department of physics, at UMR,
will serve as acting dean of the School
of Science in the absence of Dr. Paul
Dean Proctor, dean of the School.
Dr. Proctor is taking a year's leave
of absence, effective September 2, to
serve the United Nations in inaugurating programs of geology and mineral
resources research at the Mid-East Technological University in Ankara, Turkey. He will return in September 1967
and resume his post as Dean of the
School of Science.

The 1967 Alumni
Fund Goal Is
3200
Contri butors
MSM Alumnus
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HMomma Mac" Has Personal Interest In Students
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Thirteen students at UMR have a
patroness who not only provides them
with scholarships, and n ew academic
opportunities in their departments, but
takes a personal interest in them .
Mrs. V. H. McNutt, of the Gallagher Ranch, San Antonio, Texas, provides for the ten V. H. McNutt and
three Robert E. D ye Sch olarships on
the UMR campus. But almost as important as h e r scholarships is her
friendship w hich the students value
highly . Recently, during one of her
frequent vis its to the campus , Mrs. McNutt entertained her scholarship recipients with an annual luncheon just for
them , no faculty members allowed. And
each time she visits the campus, she
attempts to take time to chat with them
and encourage them in their chosen
training, geology or geological engineering, fields which she is quite familiar. When her scholarship recipients come to call at the fabulous 10 ,
OOO-acre Gallagher Ranch which she
owns, they are royally entertained.
The widow of the late V. H. McNutt, geologist and discoverer of potash deposits in the Carlsbad area, Mrs .
McNutt, fondly called "Momma Mac, "
not only runs her ranch, but takes
an active interest in UMR. Here , her
late husband received his B.S., M.S.
and E.M. degrees and organized the
first course in petroleum geology
taught in any school west of the Alleghenies. In his memory, she has
named the UMR department of geology
and geological engineering as beneficiary of the $ 1,000 ,000 V. H. McNutt
Foundation. The income fr om this
foundation is to be used to broaden
professional and research activities of
the staff and assist the student body
of the department.

New B.S. Degree
The Board of Curators of the University of Missouri has approved the
establishment of a course of study leading to the bachelor of science degree in
engineering management at UMR .
Chancellor Mer! Baker states that a
limited number of students will be admitted to the program at the start of
the second semester this academic year.
Octob er 1966

Bureau of Mines Chief Is Guest
Dr. Walter Hibb ard, national director of the U.S. Bureau of Mines
and preSident-elect of the American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum Engineers was a g u est of
UMR , October 19 .
Dr. Hibbard spoke to about150students, fac ulty and guests at a session
sponsored by the student chapter of
the AIME and the Southeast Missouri
sub-section of AIME.
'With the expansion of civilization, "
Dr. Hibbard said , "more mining, metallurgical , petroleum and ceramic engineers will be needed in the mineral
industry for research design and production . "
Minimum standards for reasonable
civilization would require five pounds
of copper; five pounds of aluminum;
five pounds of lead and zinc and 60
pounds of steel per person in a world
populated by about fo ur billion people.
He stressed the importance of the
Bureau of Mines to the whole mineral
industry and cited the Bureau in Rolla
and its close cooperation with UMR.
"There will be an even greater need

for clos e cooperation between schools
and the mineral industry," hesaid, "and
this cooperation will be exemplified
in the future by even closer association
of the Bureau at Rolla and the school."
One of the world's leading metallurgists, Dr. Hibbard has served as
manager of the metallurgical and ceramics research of the GeneralResearch
and Development Center in Schenectady , N. Y. and associate professor of
Yale University School of Engineering.
In 1957 , he was a member of the exchange delegation of the United States
metallurgists visi ting the Soviet Union.
Holder of a doctor of engineering
degree from Yale University, Dr. Hibbard is the author of more than 70
scientific papers and has been responsible for major contributions to the field
of metallurgy.
Besides holding a top office in AIME,
he is a member of many honorary and
professional societies, a fellow of the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences,
the American Association for the Advancement of Science and a member of
the New York Academy of Sciences.
5

Husband and Wife Hired by Same Firm
Last June a husband and wife team,
Donald and Nicola Nelson, received
degrees in electrical engineering from
Rolla. Donald was awar ded his Master 's degree and Nicola her bachelor's
degree.
They continued their team work in
looking for employment and both became employees of the Electronics Divis ion of General Dynamics, R ochester,
New York.
It is not unusual for young married
graduates to begin their careers in new
communities, but the Nelsons are both
engineers and they were the first husband-wife combination to be hired in

abies them to launch their profess ional careers with the same company and
develop the same fields of interes t.

Holtm an Hall
Is Dedicated
A new resid ence hall at UMR was
dedicated September 24, to Lt. (j .g. )
Orvid J. Holtman, U .S. Navy, a graduate of MSM, who was killed in action
on June 6, 1944 , at Omaha Beach .
The honorable Richard J. (Bus)
King , Jr. , Representative intheMissouri
State Legislature from St. Louis County,
made the dedication ~peech. His topic
was " Education's Role in World Peace."
Dr. J ohn C. Weaver, president of
the University of Missouri, Chancellor
Baker and other Univers ity officials ,
state dignitaries, representatives of the
U. S. Navy and the U.S . Army and
members of the immediate family were
present to witness the ceremonies and
the unveiling of the plaque in Holtman's honoLChancellor Baker presided over the ceremony.

Donald and Nicola Nelson

Lt. H oltman, was Fosthumously
awarded the Purple H eart by the War
Department for his services in a demolition unit of the Seabees , at Omah a
Beach, where he was k illed. He was also awarded the Presidential Unit Ci-

that capacity by Electronics. And Nicola has the distinction of being the
first woman emp loyed to work in the
radio communications laboratory of
General Dynamics that specializes in
the d evelopment and manufacturing of
military communications .
D onald 's assignment is in the company's advanced d evelopment laboratory.
Mrs. Nelson 's initial project was
working on the tuning generator for
a military radio receiver which is still
in the paper and pencil stage .
The Nelsons were married in 1964,
at th e completion of Nicola's sophomore year. She entered R olla to study
nuclear physics and later changed to
electrical engineering. It appears that
the switch was a good choice as it en6

tation for Navy Combat Demolition
Unit of Force 0 for service on D Day,
and is named on a plaque memorializing n ames of men who died in
the invasion of Normandy, at Ft.
Pierce, Fl orida.
The residence hall, named H oltman
Hall, is a four-story red brick build
with a capacity of 118 students . Construction of the building was started
in 1964 to help meet the rising student enrollment. Built for modern college living, the h all features spacious
rooms, lounges and laundry facilities .

Alumni Giue Papers
At FoundryConference
Four alumni were among the representatives of the foundry industry who
presented papers at the Missouri Valley
Regional Foundry Conference held in
St. Louis , Missouri, September 15-16 .
The biennial conference, co-sponsored b y the St. Louis, Tulsa, Kans as
City and Memphis chapters of the American Foundryman 's Society and UMR
student chapter of the AFS has previous ly been held on the UMR campus, where the conference originated.
A. James Kies ler '40, of the General Electric Company, Schenectady, N.Y. ,
spoke on "Areas of Pr omise in Science and Technology. " Dr. Robert L.
Wright '57, associate professor , Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo,
presented a paper o n "A New Curing
Proc ess for Resin Bonded Sands, "
which was based on graduate research
done at UMR; and D onald G. Schmidt '48, of H. Kramer and Co., Chicago, Ill. , gave a paper o n "Zero Casting Defects" and " Shell Core vs. H ot
B ox Process, " was the topic of the
paper presented by Larson E. Wile '5 1,
Lynchburg Foundry Co., Lynchburg,
Virginia .
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Professors R obert V. Wolf and Dr.
D aniel S. Eppelsheimer , and R. C.
Tooke and R obert Graham of the
metallurgy department , UMR , were
present at the meeting.

Lt.

0.

g .} Orvid J . Holtman

The Foundry Educational Foundation contributes $5,0 00 annually in undergraduat e sch o lar ships to students
at UMR.
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Nolte and Spokes Honored New Business Officer
Two UMR professors have received
recognition from national professional
organizations.
Dr. Roger E. Nolte, chairman of
the department of elecu'ical engineering UMR, has received a citation from
the American Society for Engineering
Education for his devoted and effective service as vice president of that
organization.
Dr. Nolte, who has served as vice
chairman and chairman of the MissouriArkansas section and as a member on
the executive board for the council of
Sections West, was vice president of
the national society fro m 1964 to
1966 . The award was presented at the
annual national meeting in June.
Dr. Ernest M. Spokes, chairman of
the department of mining and petroleum engineering, has been nominated
as vice president of the American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum Engineers to t a k e office in
February.
Dr. Spokes is presently serving a
three-year term on the national board
of directors of AIME. Vice presidents
are chosen from the national directors
and serve one-year terms. Spokes has
been a national director of the Society of Mining Engineers and this year
will serve as a member of the program
committee for the National Coal Show
of the American Mining Congress.

Jos eph D . Wollard , former deputy
post engineer at Fort Leonard Wood,
Missouri, has been appointed busines s
officer of UMR .
Mr. Wollard assumed duties September 1, succeeding Emmett Klinkerman,
who is now business officer at the University of Missouri, Columbia.
Mr. Wollard has held the post at
Fort Leonard Wood for the past four

Faculty Has 44 New Members
Forty-four new members were added
to the UMR facu lty this school year .
This brings the over-all total to 277 .
Included in this figure are 143 faculty
members who have their doctor 's degree.
Eighteen members of the faculty r eceived pr omotions. Seven members were
made full professors . They were : C. J.
Grimm '30, electrical engineering; Dr.
Harry]. Sauer, Jr. '56, mechanical engineering; S. J. Pagano '46 and Dr.
Charles E. Antle, mathematics; Wilbur
P. Tappmeyer '47, chemistry; Dr. James
L. Kassner, Jr., physics and Karl M.
Moulder, humanities.
Promoted to ass ociate professor
were: Dr. Kenneth G. Mayhan '65 and
Dr. Marshall E. Findley, chemical engineering; Dr. C. B. Bayse, engineering
mechanicS; Dr. S. B. Hanna;
Dr.
years. He had previously been a con-

suiting engineer w ith Russell and Axon,
Consulting Engineers, St. Louis, Missouri, from 1956 to 1962, and a construction engineer with U.S. Army Engineer District, Kansas City, for seven
years.
Wollard received his B.S. degree
in mechanical engineering from Oklahoma State University, Stillwater. He is
a native of Kansas. He holds the rank
of lieutenant colonel in the active reserve of the U.S. Army. During World
War II, he served three years in the
corps of engineers, with duty in Canada,
Alaska and Europe.
He is a member of the Missouri Society of Professional Engineers, th e
American Society of Military Engineers,
and the Reserve Officers Ass ociation.
James O. Stoffer and Dr. David S.
Wulfman, chemistry, and Dr. Richard
D. Hagni '62, geology. Dr. Norman
G. Dillman, assistant professor of electrical engineering, was given the additional title of ass ociate in electronics
of the Space Sciences Research Center at Rolla.
Instructors who were promoted to
assistant professor were: Dr. Geza Kisvarsanyi '66, geology.

M. E. Addition Approved
The building program at UMR was
given another substantial boost October 21, the date the Board of Curators
gave its approval of the proposed Me-
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chanical Engineering Building Addition. The remaining hurdle is the approval by the federal Department of
Housing and Urban Development. This
agency participates due to the federal
grant of $450 ,000.
Upon HUD 's approval, making the
addition an actuality, the annex would
provide in two levels approx imately twoand -one-half times more area than the
present ME facilities. There will be
twenty-one classrooms, seventeen research laboratories, fourteen faculty offices , an auditorium capacity of31 0, and
varied instrumentations. Sverdrup &
Parcel and Ass ociates, St. Louis are
the ' architects for the structure. The design will contribute to the beautification of the campus .

Twirler Adds Glamor to Football Games

-----..
.::-~

The location of the addition will be
north of the present mechanical engineering building occupying the area
to the mining building.

Arkansas Co-ed
Wields Baton
This year the UMR fans will have
something to cheer about in the way
of eye-catching half-time entertainment.
For the first time in the 40-year
history of the ROTC band, a baton
twirler, Myra J ane Wilson, will become
a regu14r feature of the half-time show .
Miss Wilson, a freshman majoring in
computer science, is from Truman, Arkansas. In high sch ool she was a featured twirler with the high school band
as well as their student band director.
She is a winner of several twirling competitions at regional and state festivals
and her professional dexterity will be
welcome and an add e d asset to the
UMR band.

Attend Meets

In

Europe

Two UMR professors participated
in international conferences in their
fields.
Dr. Sotirios G . Grigoropoulos , professor of civil engineering, participated
in the Third I nternational Conference
on Water Pollution Research which was
held in Munich, Germany.
Dr. J. J . Scott, professor of mining
engineering attend ed th e First Con-

8

Myra Wilson, UMR student baton twirler, first in the R. O. T. C. Band 's
40-year history. The new 4000-seat grandstand at the new Jackling Field
in the background .
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1966-67 Basketball Schedule
Thursday, December 1 .. ... .... Harris Teachers College ..... ......... .. ... Rolla, Mo .
Saturday, December 3 .. .... ....Central Methodist ..... .. . ... ............. Fayette, Mo .
Saturday, December 10 ........ SWMS, Springfield .... ...... ............. .... . Rolla, Mo .
Monday, December 12 ...... .. ,CMS, Warrensburg .............. .......... ... . Rolla, Mo.
Saturday, December 17 ... ... .. McKendree College .. ... ..... .... ... ... .... .... Rolla, Mo .
Monday, December 19 .......... Sam Houston State College .. ............. . Rolla, Mo .
December 28-29 ... ........ ... ......McNeese State Tournament .. .. lake Charles, la o
Wednesday, January 4 ... ..... Harris Teachers College ............ .... St. louis, Mo.
Saturday, January 7 ...... .. ... ..NWMS, Maryville .... ... . .. .. .. . .. .... ...
Rolla, Mo.
Monday, January 9 ........ ....... NEMS, Kirksville ..... ... .... .... .......... ..... Rolla, Mo.
Saturday, January 14 ... ...... . MU - St. louis ..... ........... .... ..... ... .... St. louis, Mo.
Tuesday, January 24 ....... ..... Missouri Valley. ....... ...
. .. Marshall, Mo .
Saturday, January 28 .... ... ... . NWMS, Maryville ...... .. .. ..... ..... . Maryville, Mo.
Monday, January 30 ..... ...... . NEMS, Kirksville .............. .......... . Kirksville, Mo .
Saturday, February 4 ....... .....SEMS, Cape Girardeau ........ .. .... .... ... Rolla, M.o .
Wednesday, February 8 ........McKendree College ......
. .... lebanon, III.
Saturday, February 11 .... .. .. ..SEMS, Cape Girardeau
Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Wednesday, February 15 ..... .Missouri Valley .. ...... ...... .......... ..... .... Rolla, Mo.
Saturday, February 18 .... .. ....SWMS, Springfield
Springfield, M.o.
Monday, February 20 ... .... .... CMS, Warrensburg
Warrensburg, Mo .
Saturday, February 25 ..... ..... MU - St. louis
Rolla, Mo .
MSM Alumnus
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Scholarships Given by Western Electric

The International Society of Rock
Mechanics was establis h ed in 1962. The
next Congress will be held in Yugos lav ia within the next four years_

Grant from Ph i"ips
UMR has received a $3,000 grant
from the professional development fund
of the Phill ips Petroleum Company.
Western Electric Company officials were on the campus to present two
awards from their compan y's expanded scholarship p rogram. Western
Electric now awards two scholarships instead of the one previously granted .
Left to right: John Smith, Jr., ' 42, Assistant Works Manager, Western Electric
Company, Lee 's Summit, Mo .; Edwin Shimamoto, senior electrical enginee ring student at UMR . _He has held a Western Electric scholarship since his
second semester on the campus. Chancellor Merl Baker; William Coonce is
also a sen ior . This is his first selection for the p rog ram. " Burt" Richardson,
College Relations Representative, Western Electric Compan y.

The officials of the Phillips Petroleum
Company; UMR alumni, V . T. McG h ee '42, d i re c tor of the technical
p lanning, exploration and production
department; E. M. Kane '44, assistant
d irector of the project analysis, natural
gas and gasoline department; and Allan
Holiday '55, gro u p leader in petrochemicals development, were on the
campus to present the award.

Grant From Atl antic Refining Co.

The grant is for use in the 196667 school year an d will be administered by deans an d department heads in
areas of g reatest need for student and
faculty awards, traveling expenses and
fees for off-<:am pus professional society
m eetings, expenses for visiting speakers and prog rams and purchase of reference b ooks an d professional pub lications for department use.

· Mo.
· Mo.
· Mo.
· Mo.

, /Ao.

, Mo.

The professional development fund
was established this year by Phillips
and is in addition to sch olarships and
other estab lished financial support programs .

s, lo.

, Mo.
, Mo.
, Mo.
, Mo.
, Mo.
, Mo.
, Mo.
, Mo.
n, III.
, Mo.
, Mo.
, Mo.
I, Mo.
• Mo.

gress of the International Society of
Rock Mechanics, that convened at lisbon, Portugal.
While ab road, Dr. Scott spend several days in Lond on, where he visited
the Imperial College, Royal School of
Mines, toured research facilities and
visited w ith professors of rock mechanics studies in English schools of
mining in the London area.

Guidance Conference
Chancellor Merl Baker (right) receiving a check for $ 1,000 from Dr .
Ernest Spokes, Chairman of the- Department of Mining and Petroleum Engineering, which was presented to the department by the Atlan t ic Refining
Company . Professor J. P. Govier (left) is in charge of petroleum engineering
at UMR. This check is the third annual grant for $1,000 from the company
and will be used for scholarships fo-r undergraduate and graduate students
in petroleum engineering .
October 1966

Forty selected hig h school guidance
counselors from Misso uri and adjacent
states participated in the third annual
Engineering Conference for High
School G uidance Counselors held on
the campu s September 29-30.
During the two-day conference, co un selors learned about engineering from
9

representatives of different branches of
the profession in education and industry.
Thirty firm and individuals who employ engineers cooperated in the financial support of the conference. The
conference was und er the direction of
J. Kent Roberts, professor of civil engineering and Robert B . Lewis, registrar
and director of admissions. All of the
department chairmen at UMR participated in the program.
Among the speakers invited to the
campus to participate included the fo llowing alumni : Thomas Kalin '57, mechanical design engineer, Black and
Veatch, Kansas City, Missouri; E. A.
Ballman '38, manager, Wood River
Refinery, Shell Oil Co ., Wood River,
Ill.; Robert Vienhage '53, vice president, Acme Structural Inc., Springfield,
Mo., and Harold Krueger '42, general
manager, Ozark Lead Co., division of
Kennecott Copper, Ellington , Missouri.

Alumni
Section

News
National Capitol Section
ALUMNI LUNCHEONS, W ASHINGTON, D. C. - At noon, on the
first Tuesday of each month at the
Black Sadd le, 709 18th St. S .W.].B.
Toomey '49, KLNG 8-8300 may be
contacted.

Alumni to Meet
During Conoentions
Two alumni meetings are planned
during the conventions of two profess ional societies.
Society of Automotive Engineers

Seminar in Washington
UMR s po n sol' e d an engineering
seminar, October 5, at the Marriott
Twin Bridges Motor Hotel, Washington, D. C.
The seminar featured a panel discussion on engineering and the space
age; work opportw1ities in the field of
engineering and science and how the
high sch ool student can p~epare for
a career in these fields.
On the panel were UMR alumni ,
Dr. George E. Mueller '39, Associate
Administrator of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, w ho
is in charge of the United States manin-space programs including the Apo llo moon project, si.nce 1963; Dr. Robert G . Van Nostrand '42, manager of
the Earth Science Division of Teledyne,
who has served as a geophysicist for
Mobil Oil Company, in France; Terry
Martin '65, Assistant Engineer, U.S.
Pub lic Health Service and Dr. Mer!
Baker, Chancellor UMR.
Seventy-five s e I e c ted stud ents and
counselors from the Capital area high
sch oo ls attended the seminar .
The Alumni Association is grateful to John B. Toomey '49, for the
arrangements made to h old this seminar in the Washington Area.
10

DETROIT, MICHIGAN - Tuesday, January 10, 1967, during the national meeting of the Society of Automotive Engineers. This w ill be an evening dinner meeting. Final arrangements
are not complete as we g o to press.
Willaim Gartland '56,234 10 Meadowlawn, Dearborn, Michigan, is making
the arrangements and he can be contacted at 562-4244. Plans are to have
a sign telling of the time and place
at the headquarters in Cobo Hall.

A. I. M. M. P. E.
LOS ANGELES, California - Tuesday, February 21, 1967,duringtheannual meeting of the American Institute
of Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum
Engineers. This is also an evening dinner meeting. Final arrangements are
not complete as we go to press. Don
]. Huseman '43, St. Louis Bearing
Company, W ilmington, California, is
ITlaking the arrangements and he can
be contacted at SP5-1855. A sign giving the information about tim e and
and place is expected to be near the
Registration Desk at convention h eadqua rters, in Los An geles .

Kansas City Section
A rally and dinner was held in Kansas City, Missouri, October 7, before
the Mi.ner - William Jewell football

game on the following day, October
8 at Liberty, Missouri. The s ite of the
occasion was the Golden Ox Resta urant. This was the first pre-game dinner-rally that has been held by alumni
in recent years and it must have been
s uccessful for the following night a
16 - 1 3 victory was eked o ut by the
Miners . Football coach Dewey Allgood
was there to acquaint the g r o up with
the 1966 football team.
Others from the campus who were
present for this "first " were: Chancell or and Mrs . Baker; Mr. and Mrs.
Gale Bullman; Professor an d Mrs.
H. H. Grice and daughter; Professor
Rodney Schaefer '47 and Mr. and Mrs .
Ike Edwards.
The alumni and other guests who attended were: Donald S. Ballard '5 7;
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Campbell '56; Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Davidson '49; Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Fu lcher '63; Don Harclerode '61; Eldon Head '58; Mr. and
Mrs. Rex T. Horn '32; Robert D.
jenkins '53; Mr. and Mrs . H. M. Johann esmeyer '51; G . ]. Kettler '65;
Dale Lingsley '50; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
S. Macklin '32; Mr. and Mrs. Dale
D. Mueller '64; Ken Murdock '62;
Mr. and Mrs . John L. Pas ley '59; Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Rickey '56; Mr. and
Mrs. James W. Stephens '47; Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Sullivan '62; and Mr.
and Mrs . Carl Zerweck '50 .
Bob Rickey, president of the Kansas City Section, preSided at the meeting, and we wish to extend a vote of
thanks to Bob and his wife Donna
for their part in this s uccessful meeting.

Houston Section
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The H o uston Section met at the
Geo Club, October 18th, to hear Dr.
Karl F. Hasselmann '25, lecture on
his 6,200 mile tour of Russ ia. He and
Mrs. Hasselmann made the entire trip
by auto. They drove their own personal car and were permitted to travel
freely and observe most of the points
of interest they had plaIU1ed to vis it.
His description was most vivid and he
held the interest of the group for more
than an hom which was followed by
a quest ion and answer period. Dr.
Hasse lmann took hundreds of feet of
movie film and hundreds of colored
s lid es of this rare jomney and they
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will be shown upon completion of the
editing.
Dr. and Mrs. Hasselmann had as
their guests at this dinner meeting ,
Dr. Hasselmann's sister, who accom.panied them as far as Europe on their
trip behind the Iron Curtain .
Among the alumni and guests present were: 1. W. Alcorn '22; Sam Barco '55; Mr. and Mrs . James Chaney
'48; E. 1. Claridge '39; Mr. and Mrs .
Kent Howery '60; Leon Johnson '32;
Mrs. and Mrs. Albert Kidwell '4 0; Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Martin '52; Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis McColgin '48; Mr. and
Mrs. Harlan Miller, U . of Mo., Columbia; Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Moore
'3 9; Mr. and Mrs. James Paul '43;
Ed. Rassinier '42; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith '50; Mr. and Mrs . Ronald
Tappmeyer '47 ; Rolla T. Wade '31 ;
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Whanger '48; and
Ike Edwards from the UMR campus .

Dallas Meeting
On October 4th, . MSM a I u m n i
gathered for a breakfast in Dallas , Texas. This alumni meeting was held during the convention of the Society of
Petroleum Engineers . So me twenty
alumni turned out at an early hour to
renew old acquaintances, make new acquaintances , discuss their professions
and the school which is rapidly growing. Ike Edwards, Executive Secretary
of th e MSM Alunmi Association and
Professor E. Carlile, from the UMR
cam.pus , were present to impart information about the school in the sh ort
time availab le.
Among those present were: K.F.
Anderson '42; R. M. Brackbill '42;
]. R. Brady '51; F. 1. Carpenter '38;
]. D. Doane '52; Jack B. Dowell '54;
W. F . Ellis '48; William H. Feldmiller '54; Mack Glasscock '51; Don R .
Greenwalt '57; Byron 1. Keil '52; Vernon T. McGhee '4 2; J ohn I. Moore,
Jr. '32; James R . Paul '43; Ed. Rassinier '42; Roger ]. Schoeppel '52; T.
A. Ruppert '52; Joe A. Stoll '5 7 ; and
M. C. Zeid '5 1 .

Crash Fatal to Two
Tragedy marred th e H omecoming
activities at UMR, October 22 , wh en
James Wright '57, age 36, was killed
enroute to a reunion at the Lion Den
. at the Lions Club Park on the outOctober 1966

skirts of Rolla . Also killed in the accident was Mrs. Donna June Agel's,
age 29 , the wife of Donnell Agers
'5 9. Donnell was driving the automobile.
The accident occurred about 8:30
p.m. , shortly after the 1956 Championship football team's reunion dipner at
Zeno 's. Mr. Wright and Mrs . Agel's
were killed almost instantly. Agel's was
treated for severe laceration and shock
at the Phelps County Memorial Hospital and released.
Mr. Wright 'S plans to come to Rolla developed at the last minute as he
was being transferred by his company ,
Hagan Controls Corporation, to a new
post in Connecticut. He arrived in Rolla at the halftime of the UMR-Warrens burg football game. Mrs . Wright did
not accompany him to Rolla.
A graduate of Ritenour High School,
St. Louis County, Jim was a three-year
letterman at Rolla. He served with the
U.S. Army for four years during the
Korean conflict and entered MSM in
1953 . He first played end for the Miners
but did not become a star until he
was switched to tackle during his
sophomore year, and wasall-MIAAconference tackle and co-captain of the
1956 Miner football team .
Mr. Wright is survived by his widow and five children .
Mrs. Agel's was the former Donna
June Smith of Belle, Missouri. Surviving are her husband and three children.
Representing the school at the funeral services were; Athletic Director, Gale
B ullman and Mrs. Bullman; football
coach, Dew ey Allgood and Mrs . Allgood; Thomas]. Herrick '58, a team
mate of both Wright and Agers, and
Jerome T. Berry '49, representing the
Alumni Association .

Professor Cagg Dies
Miles H. Cagg, 78 , died October
12, 1966 shortly aft e r entering the
Phelps County Hospital. He became
ill at his home, 639 Salem Avenue.
Professor Cagg, Professor of languages, at MSM, retired from the faculty September 1, 1958 . He became an
instructor at Rolla, September 1, 1927 .

His wife was a patient at the Phelps
County Hospital recovering from s urgery at the time of Mr . Cagg's death.
A 1917 graduate of Ohio University, in 1921 he received his M .A. degree from Ohio State UniverSity. He
taught at Athens, Ohio High School,
Alma College, Alma, Michigan and
Ohio Wesleyan College befor e coming
to Rolla. He was a member of Phi
Delta Kappa, honorary education fra ternity , and Phi Kappa Phi, national
scholastic honor society.
He was a member of the First Presby1erian Church, Rolla Lodge,No .21 3,
AJ. 6 a.m., and was a 32nd degr ee
member of the Scottish Rite. He was a
veteran of World War I.
He is survived by his widow, two
daughters, Mrs. Ruth Johanboeke, of
Kirkwood, Mo ., and Olive Ann Cagg,
of the home; and a brother Emmett
Cagg, of Nelsonville, Ohio.

Brig. Gen. Heiman Dies
Dav id W. Heiman, Brig. Gen.
U.S.A. (Ret.) Associate Director , Industrial Research Center, UMR, died
September 18 at Fitzsimmons General Hospital , Denver, Colorado. He was
admitted to the Fort Leonard Wood
Hospital, June 1, and transferred to
Fitzsimmon s, June 6. H e was 59.
He was a graduate of the U.S. Military Academy, West Point; the U. of
California with a B.S. in Civil Engineering; the U. S. Army Engineer
School, Fort Belvoir, Virginia; the Command and General Staff College, Leavenworth, Kansas, and the 120th Advance
Management Program, Harvard U. He
served 33 years in the Army Corps of
Engineers.
He retired from the service in 1961
at which time he becam e vice pr es ident
and then president of Royer and Roger ,
Inc., New York. On December 1 , 1964,
he assumed his duties as associate director of the industrial research center at UMR.
He is survived by his widow, Elizabeth; one son, three daughters and
three brothers. Burial was in the Ar lingt on National Cemetery, Arlington,
Va.
11

Miners Chalk Up 2 Wins
By the end of October the Miners
had completed seven of their ten football games scheduled.
There were four new names added
to the Miner schedule this year and one
old and familiar one, Washington University, was deleted until 1968.
The first new opponent was Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, on their
home ground. The freshman packed
Miner team exhibited a good potential
against their new opponent who is tops
in their conference. The final score,
Harding 31, Miners 13.

lege. The Miners took the lead with
Art Verdi 's 36-yard field goal. The
pass interceptions by the Bears killed
the Miners. Three of Ronnie Lewis'
tosses were tipped by the intended receivers to the opposition and four of
the six interceptions set up touchdown plays. Bear Quarterback Wheeler swiped three and sep-up two scoring plays. Final score Bears 39; Miners
10.

The second game was with an old
rival, Kansas State College, Pittsburg.
The Miners seemed to find their right
combination and the first half ended,
23 to 7, with the Silver and Gold on
top . The second half opened with the
Gori llas scoring. The Miners were
plagued with injuries thr ough out the
remainder of the game and the contest ended 35 to 23 in favor of Pittsbmg.

The second conference game was
at the new Jackling Field before a Homecoming crowd of 5,000. The Warrensburg Mules were our oppos ition and
they were down 20 to 0 at the end of
the first quarter. In the second quarter deadl ock was held by both teams.
Early in the fourth quarter a Repp
to Carlson pass play scored for the
Mules. Two minutes later Repp ran
a short 7 yards to tally and the conversion was made, bringing their total to
28 . With 4 V2 minutes left to play
Miner Blazek recovered a blocked kick
in the end zO!Je. A pass attempt for the
extra point failed as the Miners lost ,
28 to 26.

Game three was with anew opponent,
Missouri Valley College, Marshall, Missouri. This was the inaugural game at
the new Jackling Field in the sports
area on the UMR campus. It was cold
and windy in the new 4,000-seat stands
and the action was fast and furious on
the field. The Miners took to the air
for two T .D. 's and rW1ning-out two
more. Verdi contributed with a 20yard field goal and two PAT's. The
Vikings scored with one minute left
in the first half. This was their first
and last of the game and the Miners
had victory to their credit, 29 to 7.

The Cape Girardeau Indians were
next on the schedule with the game on
their field. Larry Oliver was the target of Ron Lewis ' passing attack. Even
the 2 81-yard aerial offense couldn 't stop
the Indians . Cape scored the first fom
times they had possession of the ball
and lead 21 to 0 at the end of the first
quarter. The second quarter ended 28
to 7. Ronnie Lewis completed a record
number of passes, 23, and combined
with sophomore Jim Bensko attempts
for a total of 50, set a new single game
school record. Completed passes were
27.

The next contest was at Liberty, Missouri with William Jewell. The Miners
scored their second consecutive victory.
The half ended 7 to 6 in our favor.
T.D. 's were traded in the second half.
The score was tied until the final quarter with 40 seconds to play. The ball
on the Miner's 18-yard line, Adrain
booted the field goal for a 16 to 1 3
Miner victory.
The Miners entered conference competition on October 15th, with th e
Bears of Southwest Missouri State Col12

The Miners led the Indians 23-18
on first down but the foes intercepted
six passes. The record breaking total
of 281 yards passing combined with
95 yards rushing was not sufficient
to win against the Indians 342 yards
total offense. Final score 49 to 1 3.
The team has eq ualled last year's
record with two victories. Three games
remain to be played and two of them
are conference contests. The other is
with Bradley University, a newcomer
in the roster of Miner football games.

CI

ENGINEERS WANTED
For information about these positions please contact Assistant Dean Leon
Hershkowitz, UMR, Rolla, Missouri
and give file number.
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ENG lNEER - Large chemical company. Experienced and non-experienced. Every field. Midwest and south. Refer File No. 119.
CHEMICAL - Water treatment , corrosion, air pollution and development
of instrumental analysis in connection
with modern power plants. St. Louis
area. Refer File No. 120.
DIRECTOR - School Buildings
and Grounds. St. Louis County. Refer File No. 121.
APPLICATIONS - Chern.; Ch.E.
Midwest. Corn and soybean products.
Refer File No . 122.
MECHANICAL - Prefinished metals in both Coils and Sheets. Midwest.
Refer File No. 126.
ENG INEERS - All types . Good
salaries. Experienced and non-experienced. Virginia and Carolinas. Refer
File No. 127.
EN G INEERS - Technical c e n t e r.
Large glass company. Also scientists .
Midwest. Refer File No. 128.
PLANT ENGINEER - C.E.; M.E.;
Ch.E. Manufacturing process of portland cement from the quarry to the
finished product. Refer File No. 129.
ENG INEERS - Interested in construction w 0 r k . Prestressed Casting
business. Refer File No. 130.
ENG INEERS - Large oil and pipe
line company in Pa. Refer File No.
131.
ENG INEER - Large food corp. Also scientists for R. & D. Refer File
No. 132.
ENGINEER - Electrical Mfg . Specialty type motors in large quantity.
Midwest. Refer File No. 133.
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ASS'T CHIEF - Eng. Div. V.A.
Hospital. Refer File No. 134.
ELECTRICAL - Maintenance sup't.
and plant engineer. Large bottling
company. St. Louis. Refer File N o.
135.
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CIVIL - Sanitary, power and special proj ects. Consulting engineering
firm. Kansas City, Missouri. Refer File
No. 136.

Electrical Engineering from UMR, June
1966. He is employed as an Engineer
at McDonnell Aircraft Corp., St. Louis,
Mo.

SALES - Electronic equipment to
M.D.'s and Ph.D.'s in Medical Research, Physical Science and Clinical
Medicine. Refer File No. 137.

Austin-Anthes

CIVIL - Engineering Division of
the Public Works Department. Large
Mo. city. Refer File No. 141.
CH.E. - Large food processing com·
pany. Chicago area. Refer File No.
142.
ENGINEER - ProductDeveiopment
and Application. Company manufactures heat transfer coils for use in
air conditioning and refrigeration products. Refer File No. 143.

ucts.

EN G INEER - Planning and Research activities of the St. Louis County Division of Traffic. Refer File No .
144.
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DESIGNER - Steel structures. C.E.
Refer File No. 145.
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ENG INEER - Reliability and Maintainability. U.S. Army Management Engineering Training Agency. Refer File
No. 146 .
ENGINEERS
- Manufacturer of
large machinery . Midwest. Refer File
No. 148.
MINING - Background in Mining Geology. Concerned with the production of salt cake. Refer File No.
149.
JR. ENGINEER - Public works
dept. Large city. Midwest. Refer File
No. 150.
RESEARCH - R. & D. bonded
abrasives. Refer File No. 15l.

Mansbridge-Embury

Thomas E. Austin, III, '65, and
Miss Kitty L. Anthes of St. Louis, Missouri, we remarried September 17,
1966, at the Grace Methodist Church,
St. Louis. The bride is a graduate of
the Jewish Hospital School of Nurs ing, St. Louis. Tom completed his
M.S. degree at Georgia Tech. and is
now pursuing his Ph.D . degree, under
a NDEA Fellowship. Their address is
Georgia Institute of Technology, Box
3768 1, Atlanta, Georgia.

Anderson-Fraz ier
Robinson-Holmes

Leland G. Robinson '60 and Miss
Karen E. Holmes, of Barberton, Ohio,
were married July 17, 1965. Leland
is resident engineer at Delco Remy
Division of General Motors in Ander-.
son, Indiana. They reside at 2308 Highland Avenue, Anderson.
Bugg-Rossnagel

Corrigan

Oppliger-Rudroff

John E. Corrigan '65 was married
in St. Charles on August 28, 1965
and received his Master's degree in

Donald R. Oppliger '66 and Miss
Margaret Ann Rudroff, of Rolla, Mo .,
were married August 27, 1966, at the

October 1966

Bennett-Hanisch

Garry A. Bennett '65 and Miss Jane
. Edna Hanisch were married SeptemPaul D. Stalling, '59 and Miss
ber 3, 1966, in Cedar Falls, Iowa .
Judith Lynn Zimmerman, a graduate
The bride is a graduate of State Colof the UniverSity of Denver, were marlege of Iowa, Cedar Falls. The newlyried June 25, 1965. Paul is a senior
weds are graduate students and assistelectronic design engineer with Interants at UMR. Garry is in bio-chemistry and Mrs. Bennett is in geochemiSnational Resistance Co., Inc., Burlington, Iowa. Their address is 800 North
try.
3rd St., Apt. 6 ., Burlington.

MARRIAGES

MINING - C.E.; M.E.; Jr. mining
engineer. 1-5 years experience. Assist
mine engineer in all engineering activities of design and development. Utah.
Refer File No. 147.

Herbert L. Mansbridge '6 1 and
Miss Gwendolyn Embury, San Jose,
California, were married, July 2, 1966.
Herbert is assistant civil engineer with
the Department of Water Resources,
State of California. He was promoted
to Lieutenant in the Civil Engineer
Corps of the U .S. Naval Reserves on
August 24th. His address is Apt. 0,
1731 Rogers Place, Burbank, California.

Stalling-Zimmerman

Donald Bugg '6 5 and Miss Jeanine
Rossnagel, both of Affton, Missouri,
were married on August 20, 1966 in
the Christ Memorial Lutheran church.
Mr. Bugg received his M .B.a. degree
in August 1966 from Purdue University. Miss Rossnagel received her degree in nursing this spring from Deaconess hospital, St. Louis. Donald is
presently employed with Dow Chemical Co., in Midland, Michigan.

ENG INEERS & SCIENTISTSLarge rubber company. Good salaries.
In Ohio. Refer File No. 153.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church. Donald
is a graduate assistant at UMR working toward his Master's degree.

Jerry M. Anderson '65 and Miss
Julie Frazier, of Rolla, Mo ., were married in June. Jerry is with the Caterpillar Tractor Company as design engineer. He completed their one-year
technical training program, in June,
and is assigned to Decatur, Illinois .
His address is 17 E. Drive.

Conley-Brittain

Carl Dale Conley '64 and Miss
Kath leen Brittain, of Shreveport, Louisiand, were married September 25,1966,
in Shreveport at the Parkview Baptist
Church. Carl is with Howard, Needles,
Tammen and Bergendoff, consulting
engineers, and is currently assigned to
a project in Council Bluffs, Iowa .

Cooper-Cook

Gerald Lee Cooper '65 and Miss
Andela Marie Cook, of Fredericktown ,
Missouri, were married August 20,
1966. Mrs. Cooper is a graduate of
Southeast Missouri State College, Cape
13

Girardeau and will teach home economics in the Hancock School in St.
Louis County. Gerald is a hermetic application engineer with Emerson Electric Company, St. Louis, Mo.
Umph rey- M ise r

Ronald W. Umphrey '66 and Miss
Carol D. Miser, of Kansas City, Mfssouri, were married August 6, 1966,
in Kansas City . The bride is a graduate of Sterling College, Sterling, Kansas, and is teaching in the schools of
Atlanta, Georgia, where the groom is
beginning to work toward the M.S.
degree in mechanical engineering at
Georgia Tech. Th e couple are at home
in Atlanta, 1970 Northside Drive, N .W.
Si ese nno p- Pra tt
Wayne W. Siesennop '6 1 and Miss
Joanne E. Pratt, of Fox Point, Wisconsin, were ITlarried recently in the
North Shore Congregational Church,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The newly-weds
s pent their honeymoon in the west.
After October 1 st, they w ill live in
Glasgow, Scotland, where the groom
will study on a post-doctoral fellowship at the University of Strathclyde.
Wayne h as his M.S. and Ph .D. degrees from the University of Illinois.
The bride is a graduate of Smith College , Northampton, Mass ., and holds
a master's degree from the Univers ity of Illinois. She made her debut
at the Service Club's Charity Ball and
was introd uced at a tea dance at the
University Club of Milwaukee.

BIRTHS
ML and Mrs. J ohn O. Richey '58
are very happy to announce a new addition to the family. David Owens,
born March, 1966. Donna Louise and
Charles Andres complete the circle.
John is an Engineer with the State of
Missouri Public Service Commission
arid they reside at 11 20 Darlene, J efferson City, Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce A. Betts '63,
announce the birth of their second
child, Debra Edith, born June 12,
1966. Debra's brother, Brian, is 2
years old. They are living at 26 Rolla
14

Gardens, Rolla, Mo. Bruce is wor king on h is Ph.D. in nuclear engineering.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas J. Alonge
'65, are parents of Nich olas J . J r.,
wh o arrived July 16, 1966. Their
daug hter, Kathy, is one year old. T h e
father is a metallurgist with Chevrolet Gear & Axel Division of General
Motors, Detroit. Nicholas just comp leted the college graduate training program. The Alonges reside at 12179
Whith orn, Detroit , Mich igan.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Harris,
Jr., '62, are the proud parents of
Yvette Mari e, born September 7, 1966.
She joins a son, William III, who is
two years old. They are living in
Rochester , New York, 23 College Comp lex Circle, Apt. 5, B ldg. 7. William
is a process engineer in research and
design at Eastman Kodak Co.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Henning
'6 1, welcomed into their family, on
September 23, 1966, a son, Robert
August. Their daughter Sandra Jean,
will be 2 years old in December. Wilat
liam is general foreman-melting
Chevrolet Foundries. Their address is
4120 Clement Drive, Saginaw, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard K. Brockman
'62, announce the birth of Diane Ruth ,
on August 25, 1966. Diane has a sister, Karen June, who is 3% years old .
Richard is senior project engineer at
General Motors Proving Ground, Milford, Michigan. He was just recently
promoted to that position. They reside
at 215 First St., Milford.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy W. Hake '62,
have a new daughter, Shelly Sue, born
August 22, 1966. Their other daughter is Melissa Ann, 3% years old . Leroy is plant resident engineer for Delco Remy Division of General Motors
Corp. Their address is 3217 Meadowcrest Drive, Anderson, Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Lewis '61,
welcomed their first child, D avid Montgomery, June 4, 1966. David is with
Sverdru p & Parcel' and Ass ociates as a
senior engineer. They reside Rte. 2,
Box 42, W aterloo, Illinois .
Mr . and Mrs. Edward Raney '64,
have a daughter, Cheryl Jane, born
September 19, 1966. Ed is a construction engineer . The Raneys' home ad-

dress is 503 Pomona, Apt. 4, Oroville, California.
D r. and Mrs. Doyle R . Edwards
'59, announce the arrival of the ir seco nd son, Kevin Bennett, October 13,
1966. Dr. Edwards is associate professor at UMR in charge of the nuclear
reactor. Their address is 54 Nancy
Lane, Rolla.

DEATHS
Earl e G . Pa rm en ter '48

Earle George Parmenter '48 was killed in a one-car accident on Highway
69 in Overland Park, Kansas, August
26, 1966 . He was an electrical engineer
.in the sa nitary division of Black and
Veatch, consulting engineers in Kansas City, Mo. He has been employed
with that firm for 18 years. Mrs. Parmenter who was riding with her hus band suffered sca lp cuts. He was a
member of the Institute of Electrical
and Electronic Engineers, the National
Society of Profess ional Engineers and
the Missouri Society of Professional
Engineers, and was a registered engineer in Missouri. Also SLU"viving are
two sons; his mother and his father .
Cla r k C. Bland ' 17
Clark C. "Pitts" Bland '17, died
September 13, 1966, at the Barnes
hos pital, St. Lou is, where he had been
a patient for a m.onth s uffering from
a I ung disease. He was president of
Bland & Co., an insurance agency. His
son, Cha rles was engaged in the business with him. He entered th e ins urance business in 1919 and formed his
own agency in 1928. "Pitts", as hewas
affectionately known, was a member of
the famous 191 4 football team whose
enviable perfect season includ ed victories over U1ashington U., Arkansas U .,
Missouri U. and St. Louis U. He was a
member of the Insurance Board of St.
Louis, 'the Missouri Athletic Club and
the Chamber of Commerce of Metropolitan St. Louis. He was a 32nd Degree Mason. He is SLU"vived by his
widow, Mary Shaw Bland, hiss onCharles H., and two granddaughters.
Thomas Witt leac h ' 20

Thomas Witt Leach '20, died of a
heart attack September 7, 1966, on the
way to his office in Bismarck, North
Dakota. Leach, 69, as the geologist
MSM Alumnus
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who was chiefly responsible for the
discovery and o pening of t h e giant
Williston Bas in oil field that spans
areas of North Dakota , Montana and
Manitoba, Canada. A s urfac e geologist,
Leach spent m any years working in
south central Oklah o ma. H e found several oi l pools in Creek, Okmulgee,
Hughes and Okfuskee counties. He was
born in Lacrosse, Wisconsin, moving
to Pine Bluff, Arkansas when he was
5 year s old . He was associated with
Transcontinental Oil Co., Tulsa, from
1920 w1til the firm merged with the
Ohi o Oil Company in 1930. After the
merger he became a consultant. On
his first trip to North Dakota, h e saw
posibilities of oil but could not interest
his sup e rio r s at Transcontin ental.
When oil finally was found in the basin in 1951, Leach held leases on much
of th e acreage aro und the original fin d.
In a few years h e had built a fortune
in leases and royalty blocks. He formed the North American Royalties, Inc. ,
after the disc overy, to consolidate his
h o ldings in the basin, which included
more than 150,000 acres of leases. H e
was a veteran of both ~lo rld ~la r I and
II and was a member of many professional and social organizations . He is
s w-vived by his widow, Franci s Land
Leach, Leach Ranch , B ox 1476 , Bis marck , N.D., and his mother, Mrs.
Fred Leach , Pine Bluff, Ar k .
Horace R. Stah l ' 18
H orace R. Stahl ' 18, died October
8, 1966. H e was retired after having
served as mill s uperintendent for the
St. J oseph Lead Company. H e was res iding at 13 Mill Street, Bonne Terre,
Missouri, at the time of his death .
C. R. Cameron ' 23

De·

Campbell R. Cameron '23, died in a
hospital in McAlester, Oklahoma, on
March 5, 1966,following a short illness.
Mr. Campbell was Division Superintendent of Lone Star Steel Company.
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J ohn E. Weber '28, passed away
September 3 0, 1966 after a coronary
thromb os is . He worked for St. Joseph
Lead Company from 1928 until h is retirement 8 years ago . He was a memb er
of th e MSM Alumni Association. Surviving are his wid ow, Eleanor M.
Weber, Bonne Terre, Mo. ; and fow'
October 1966

children, John Jo e, Farmington, Mo. ;
William J ames, UMR '53, Littleton ,
Colorado; Mrs. Richard W . A. Spencer, Huntington, W . Va. and Mrs. Michael ~la tson, Slinger, Wisconsin.
l ewis J . Glea son '39
Lewis J Gleason '39, died of a h eart
attack, caused by a blo od clot onMarch
27,1965, at the age of 48 years, in
Hebo, Oregon, wh ile ' on a vacation .
He had been ill for some time but was
able to continue wo rking as an operating
ass istant in the Li g h t Oil Divis ion at
the Standard Oil Company 's r efinery
in Richm o nd , California . H e is s urvived by his widow, Harriet, his father
August ~r. Gleason '15 , an d sis ter Barbara , wh o is now Sister Ann Frances,
principal of Loretta High School, Louisv ille, Kentucky. Mrs. Lewis J Gleason,
2848 C o lusa Avenue, Pino le, California,
wo uld be h ap py to hear fr om any of
Lewis's MSM friends and class mates.

Alumni Personals
191 4
Gilbert Metz and his wife retw-ned
in Octob er from a ten-week Ew-opean
tour. The trip over was made by boat
to England ; motor coach to Edinbw-gh ; channel steamer to H olland;
rail to Brussels, Luxembourg , West
Germany, Salzbw-g, Vienna, Venice,
Florence, Rome, Genoa; motor coach
to Monte Carlo and Nice, then Geneva
and Sw itzerland, back to Paris and
boarded the steamer at LaHavre for
New York and arrived back in Vero
Beach, Florida 'on Gil's 77th birthday,
October 17th. Both he and Sarah
agree it was a marvelous guided tour
with plenty of time at fi rst class hotels
for rest and relaxation .

1 9 1 5
Aug ust W. Gleason is n ow retir ed
and residing in Mexico. His address
is Higa lgo 306, Chapala, Jalisco, Mex ico.

191 8
Ra ul Chavez just retw-ned from a
trip behind the " Ir on Cw-tain. " H e
covered the two Berlins, Poland and

Russia . It gave him an opportunity to
obtain a good idea of the country .
He visited the famou s sa lt mines of
Wielicza, Poland, and many other interesting places, but the most breathtaking place was the concentration camp
at Auschwitz, in Oswiecim , Poland ,
where it is claimed that over two million J ews were incinerated after they
we r e forced to pass through gas
chambers. He states it certainly horri·
fies a person when yo u see the evidence
of everything yo u have read about
Auschwitz .
R aul's address is 4708
Juarez Avenue, Chihuahua, Chi. , Mexico.

1 927
J am es F . Smith, manager of the Columbia Falls, Montana plant at Ana·
conda Aluminum Company and an
ACC vice president, has been promoted to vice president of alumina and
primary metals effective in June. Mr.
Smith wi ll be moved to Louisv ille,
Kentucky, in Septemb er, and is responsible for procurement and processing of basic raw materials as well
as red uction of primary metal.
1 9 3 1

Clyde
E.
W ilhi te

Clyde E. Wilhite, chief of safety for
the U .S. Army Corps of Engineers'
So uth wes tern Divis ion in D allas , has
retired after 30 years of fede ral ser·
vic e. Mr. Wilhite b ega n his federal
car eer in 1934 with the U .S. Fores t
Service, then was with the Soil Conservation Service, the Army's Const ructing Quartermaster, the Corps of
Engineers, and the Air Force 's Air De·
fense Command at Colorado Springs ,
Colorado. From 1959 until 196 3 h e
was stationed in H on olu lu , Haw aii, as
chief of safety for the Corps of En15

MS
MS M
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g ineers' Pacific Ocean Divis ion. In that
job hc was res pon s ible for the use of
sa fe co nstructi o n methods of military
const ructi on ill Korl'll, J apan , Okinawa,
T a iwan , Kw aja lc:in Atoll and the Haurin g World War II
wa iian Is land.
he was chic[ carpentcr's mate in the
avy ca\:;ccs . In 1951 he ",<as co mmi ss io ne I a maj o r in th e Corps of
Engineers, U.S. Arm y Rese rve ~ H e [or merly ow ned and opcrated the Tarryall River D ud e R anch near Co lorad o
prin g -. H e and his w ife w ill retixe in
Hawa ii afte r makiJlg a o uth Seas
cr uise.

193 3
H aro ld Melvin Griffith ha s been
nam ed th e new pres id ent of the Steel
Co mpany of anada , Ltd ., the largest
anada . He is the
tec l co mpany in
firs t 5tcclman to adm.it he wou ld rather
swe ltc r in the h eat of the open h earth
th ,ln rec line in the cha ir of a broadloomed office. When he was vic e-pr es idcnt o f operat ions in 196 2 h e won
th e Bcnjamin F. Fair less Award. He
has many, many accomplis hments to
his c rcdit in the stee l industry. Stelco's latest ir o n ore venture, th e 600
milli o n m in e, mill and pelletizing plant
at Bruce Lake in n orthwestern Ontario
w ill be known as the Griffith mine.

193 4
Wa lter S . Schamel, Jr. was an alumni offic er visitor in September. Walt
i now Manager, Fabric Filters w ith
R esea rch -Cottrel l, Inc ., Bound Brook,
N ew J ersey. J o hn K. Schork '47, is
pres id ent of this co mpan y. Wa lt 's son,
Walter , is back from Viet Nam, out
of th e Army and a stud ent at UMR
this fall. His ther so n, Chris , is at
the U. of Maryland. Walt 's present address is Box 750, BOLUld Brook.

1 9 3 9
E. L. Claridge has b een appointed
a s enior research associate at Shell Development Company's Houston , T exas,
Laborato ry. C laridge joined Shell s oon
after grad uation and has f>erved in pos itions at the Houston Refinery, Woo d
River, Illinois , Refinery, .ihe New York
H ea d Office, and abroad .
16

Edgar F . Pohlmann is a res ident eng ineer with th e U. S. Information
Agency in Thailand. H e is building a
magawatt radio station inv o lving a trasmittel' and receiver s ite. Both s ites are
located in rice paddy land and they
po e man y interesting and difficult
fOLmdation pr oblem s . W o rkingw ith the
Thai's is an enj oyable ex perience. His
address is in care of USIS/ f, APO
San Francisco, Ca lifornia 96346 .

be trav elling in California to come by
and visit with them. They res ide at
1520 Loganrita Avenue, Arcad ia, California - 23 miles northeast of Los
Angeles . The ir h o me telephone number is 21 3-44 6 -5 948. They report that
their daughter Sand ee is almost twenty
and has completed two years at Citrus
College. David is fifteen and a Sophomore at Arcad ia High. Sharon is four
and is in the process of com pleting
h er fix st year at nursery school.

1 943

194 6

Don ald J. Coo lidge, Jr., received a
"s pr ead" in the August iss ue of th e
"Triangle Review. " The article relates
that D o n is a c itizen of Anchorage,
Alaska, o ne of the wor ld 's bus iest cro sroad s, the intersection of great circle
routes b etween the Orient and th e Occid ent and over the North Pole. H e
!la·s been there ince 1949, and is a
partner in the firm Coolidge and May o,
architects , and liv es in a s uburbanh ou e
overlooking Jewel Lake with his wife
wife Helen, d aug hters Cathy, who is
in the fLfth grade , and Car o lyn , a seco nd -grad er, and a s onDavid,4.Though
a young firm , they are des igning a
half- million -dollar office building for
the Tyonek Indian Tribe. Don 's res idence, which he and his wife des igned,
withstood the 1964 earthquake. Don
has his M.S. degr ee from Northwestern
where he met his wife who was stud ying nurs ing. La tel' h e took fmther
architecture training from the Univers ity of Oregon. Apparen tly earthquakes
and co ld weather is no deterrent for
a rugged Rolla Miner. T heir address
is Box 2006, Anchorage, Alas ka.

1 9 4 4

James D . Gostin is employed by
the Alcorn Combustion Company, 25 00
West 6th Street, Los Angeles, California . T he company des ignes, man ufactmes and insta lls fired heaters for
the petroleum, chemica l and petrochemical ind ustries. James has spent
the last twenty-two years promoting the
sale of rotating machinery and has been
presently assigned as Pacific Coast Manager. James and T heda wish to say
hello to their many UMR friends and
extend an invitation to th ose wh o may
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D o nald 1. Meyer took his sabbatical
leave from the University of Michigan,
in the spring se m.ester of 1965-66,
to be a viS iting scientist at CERN (Conse il Eur opean pom la Recherche Nucleai.re) in Geneva, Switzerland. He has
received a promotion to professo r at
the Univers ity of Michigan effective last
spring. His address is 2740 Parkridge
Drive, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

194 8
O. S. "Bud" Ayers has been appointed District Engineer of District No.2,
Missou.ri State Highway Department. He
was form erly assistant division engineer
in maintenance and traffic in the headquarters office in Jeffer son City. He
succeeds Ben F. Leslie who is retiring
after 45 years with th e Department.
Ayers went with the Highway Department after grad u ation and his tenure
has b een continuous with the execption
of one year of military leave. He has
held many respons ib le pOSitions with
the Department. District No. 2 comprises 11 north central Missouri countie. H e will supervise 2,858 miles of
state highw ays which includes 648 miles
of major system route. There are ten
districts in the Missouri Highway Department. M.r. and Mrs . Ayers and their
son David, 17, will make their home
at 1204 Englewood Drive, Macon, Misso uri ..
Robert H . Flynn h as been named
assistant divis ion s uperinten dent- Power & Fuel Division, U.S. Steel's Gary,
Indiana, Steel Works ' Power & Fuel
Divis ion . Flynn, a native of St. Joseph ,
Missomi, joined U.S. Steel 's Gary Steel
Works in 1948 as a fuel engineer. In
1950, he was promoted to manage-
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ment as foreman-field and instruments.
After progressing through various positions including assistant superintendent
and later superintendent-gas engine and
gas washers department, he became s uperintendent of mechanical operations,
maintenance department in 1963, the
position he held prior to his present
appointment. His entire Corporation
experience has been devoted to the
Pow er and Fuel Division. Flynn and
his w ife, Cecile, reside at 749 Fillmore
Street, Gary. They have seven children.

195 0
Edward P. Lasko is a Senior Metallurgist doing Failure Analyses in the
Materials Development Laboratory at
Pratt-Whitney Aircraft Research & Development Center.
William G. Barker has been promoted to Manager , Waste Control Department, at Abbott Laboratories, North
Chicago, Ill. In his new position , he
will be responsible for waste control
and disposal at Abbott facilities in
North Chicago, and Wichita, Kansas.
He also will serve as an adviser to company
m an ufacturing operations
throughout the world. He joined Abbott in 1952 as a development engineer conducting'" process design and
development studies. Prior to that, he
served for several years with U .S. Navy
Hospital Corps and with Armour and
Company. He has authored or coauthored several technical papers on
industrial waste control. His present
address is 2747 West Bonnie Brook
Line, Waukegan, Illinois.
Thomas A. Holmes has been selected as one of 160 business executives and government officials from the
October 1966

U.S . and several foreign countries to
participate in the 50th session of Advanced Management Program of the
Harvard University Graduate School
of Business Administration. The 13week course, oldest and largest resident management . development program in the United States , is d eS igned
especially to prepare executives in, or
approaching, top management positions to exercis e full leadership responsibility in an age of unprecedented
change and challenge. Mr. Holmes is
with Ingersoll-Rand Company. His address is 519 Easton Road, Reigelsville,
Pa .
Leland F. Belew, Manager of the
Saturn/ Apollo Applications Program in
the Marshall Space Flight Center Industrial Operations, has been presented the National Aeronautics and Space
Administrations
Exceptional Service
Medal. Th e presentation was made in
\Vashingto n, D.C. Belew, who directed the development of the main propuls ion systems for Saturn rockets before his present assignment, was cited
"for distinguished service and invaluable individual accomplishments in the
aerospace technological programs of the
NASA, especially fo r his significant contributions to th e Mercury-Redstone,
Centaur, Saturn I , Saturn IB and Saturn V launch vehicle program
through his direction and management
of propulsion systems development fo r
test vehicles. " The Belews have two
childr en, Melinda Jane 14; and Melanie Ann 11 .

1 9 5 1
Val H. Stieglitz, Jr., is senior project engineer in the construction of a
petro-chemical plant in England. H e is
with Bechtel International Ltd. with
headquar ters at Bechtel House; 35/ 38
Portman Square, London, England.
There are four children in the Stieglitz family; Val III, age 14; Frank ,
1 i; Elizabeth 9, and William 2 .
Dr. M . Dean Kleinkopf has joined
the U.S. Geological Survey as a research g eoph ys icist w it h the branch
of regional geophysics, headquarters,
Denver, Colorado. He recently resigned from Standard Oil Company of
California in La Habra , California . His

address is U.S.G.S. , Bu ilding 25, Federal Center, Denver.
J oseph P. Berley is w ith Douglas
Aircraft 'Company in Long Beach, California. He is d oing stress analyses on
Douglas' DC-8 and DC-9 commercial
aircraft. He lives at 4891 Hilo Circle,
Huntington Beach, California.
Elmer D. Pack heiser has recently
been placed in ch arge of the Cha irm.an of the Design Change Boards
in the Special Military Space Departments of the Miss ile and Space Division of General Electric Co . He is
located in Philad elphia, Pennsy lvania,
and his residence address is 4 Monte
Vista Drive, West Chester.

195 2
Dr. Roger]. Schoeppel is employed with the Oklahoma State University, School of Mechanical Engineering,
Stillwater, Oklahoma. His new job entails working and teaching in systems
an alysis and design, and h e will serve
as b ack-up in petroleum engineer ing
teaching and research.

195 3
William E. Patterson was transferred ,
effective August 1 , from Shell Development Company, Production Research,
in Houston, Texas, to the Corporate
Economics D epartment , at Shell Oil
Co., 50 West 50th St. , New York,
N.Y . He was also promoted from senior reservoir engin eer to staff exploration engineer. He had started to work
on a MBA degree at Fairleigh Dickinson University. His address is 39 Columbia Ave., Cliffside Park, New J ersey.

1 954
Dr. Gajendra Nath Mohanty is a
refractories engineer at Hu n dustanSteel
Limited , Ranchi-2, Bihar, India. He also does design and cons ulting engineering serv ices.
Richard C. Ko lb is a r es ults engineer with the Public Service Company
of Oklahoma.
The Kolbs reside ~t
4316 South Lawton, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Mrs. Ko lb is th e former Erma Lee
Denny. They h ave two boys, Denny,
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Commission for the past six years,
and lives at Sidney, Nebraska. As an
avocation he raises Arabian horses o n
a small ranch near Sidney.

Niles
sea rc
a[ Lt

8, and Richard 6 years .
Kenneth D. Cole is resident engineer, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
in charge of all Corps of Engineers
work at Wright-Patters on AFB, Ohio.
His address is 4601 Nowak Avenue,
Dayton.

195 5
Herman A. Ray is Supervisory Hydrologist, Chief, Basic Data Section
of the Sacramento Sub-district Office,
U.S.G.S. Water Resources Division.
He directs the basic data program for
the sub-district as s upervisor of about
40 engineers, chemists and hydrologists involved in the collection, compilation, and evaluation of data concerning the water resources of California. He is a Registered Professional Engineer in Missomi and a member of the American Society of Civil
Engineers. His address is 1270 Meredith Way , Carmichael , California.

195 8
Donald E. Modesitt is on leave of
absence from UMR to work on a Ph.
D. degree in bio-engineering at Oklahoma State University. He also has a
teaching assistantship there. The Modesitts h ave a third son, Paul David, born
in May . This past s ummer Donald
worked on reservoirs for the Colorado
River Basin Proj ect. Their Stillwater,
Oklahoma address is 2019 W. Sherwood.
James E. Twyman has been promoted from senior ex perimental metallmgist, Allison Division , General
Motors Corp., to staff metallmgist, Air
Preheater Co., Inc. , Wellsville, N.Y.

Robert J. Baker is a graduate student in physics at St. Louis University.
He expects to receive his Master's degree in January 1967 and pursue his
Ph.D. at the University of Florida.
Craig E. Bierbaum is field service
engineer for McDonnell Aircraft Corporation, St. Louis , Mo., and is now
field representative on the Phantom II
aircraft at RAF Alconbmy, England. His
address is Box 509, APO, New York,
N.Y. 09238.
Mike J. Higgins is now with Phromet Company as production metallurgist at San Carlos, Californai. He
changed to this new position about a
year ago. The Higgins' have two children ages 3 and 1:0. years and reside
at 10807 E. Estates Drive., Capertino,
California .
Lee Courson, Jr. has been named
plant manager of the A.P. Green Refractories Co., Climax, PennsylvaniaDivision . The Climax plant, which manufactures most of the Bessemer tuyeres
used in the steel industry today, also
produces low, medium and high duty
refractories pi u s checkers , cup 0 I a
blocks and ingot mold plugs.
1 960
George E. Stourton has been promoted to Chief of Engineering for the
St. Louis Clearance for Redevelopment
Authority and the St. Louis Housing
Auth ority.

He has purchased a new home for his
family in Birmingham, Alabama. His
address is 570 Forest Drive .

328 ~

196 1
James "Tex" Besleme has spent the
last 14 months in Greece as a mining
engineer and at present is in the process of finding employment. It won't
be for long if he lets his desires be
known. His present address is 1702
Avenue P. , Brooklyn, N .Y.
1st Lt. L. L. Hoberock received his
Ph.D., in June, in mechanical engineering at Purdue University.
Harry C. Hank has been named
chrome superintendent atthe Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Company's chemical division plant, Corpus Christi, Texas. H e
joined PPG in Corpus Christi in 1961 ,
and he has served as a chemical engineer prior to assuming the top job
in the chrome unit. His address is 921
Brock, Corpus, Christi.
James L. End has m oved fro m
Louisv ille, Kentucky to 4800 Evangeline , New Orleans, Louis iana, and is
manager, New Orleans Branch, CanTex Industries , a division of Harsco
Corporati on. The New Orleans Branch
is a distribution yard for barging operations (V.c. Pipe) between Cannelton ,
Indiana and New Orleans.
Dr. Carl J. Wallace has joined the
engineering department of the South
Dakota School of Mines and Technology, Rapid City.
Jimmy C. Lemon, III, has b een appointed staff engineer in System and
Logic Design at International Business
Machine's Electronic Systems Center in
Owego, New York. He joined IBM
at Owego in June 1961 as a junior
engineer, was appointed associate engineer in 1963, and senior associate
engineer in 1964. Jin1.my , his wife ,
Lillie and daughters J 0 Beth, Kara
and Melea , live at 8 Woodside West,
Tioga Terrace, Apalachin, New York .

Anthony E. Hoffman received his
Ph.D. degree in mathematics from the
University of Nebraska, in June 1966,
and has accepted a two-year appointment as assistant professor in the
Mathematics Department at the University of Colorado. His address is 2900
Aurora, Apt. 143, Boulder, Colorado.

Bruce L. Bramfitt, who received his
Ph.D. in Metallurgical Engineering at
UMR in June, has accepted a position with Bethlehem Steel Corporation
in their Homer Research Labor atories,
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. H e is in the
alloy development group of the physical metallurgy section. His initial project deals with basic research on the
iron-carbon entertoid transformation.
His wife, Joan, is teaching in the Emmons High School. Their new address
is Sanbrook Apartments, B-5, Black
River Road, RD 4 Bethlehem, Pa.

Dennis O 'Neill received his Ph.D.
degr ee in Metallurgy, from the University of Denver in August.

Paul H. Roberts has been with the
Nebraska Oil and Gas Conservation

H. John Meyer III, is application
engineer for Air Reduction Company.

George S. Hall has taken a leave of
absence fro m Reactive Metals, Inc.,
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Niles, Ohio, and has accepted a research assistantship for graduate study
at Lehigh University. His add ress is
328 Spring St., Bethleh em, Pa .
Dr. Neal Grannemann, Captain,
U.S. Army Medica l Corps, was transferred to the R esearch and Development Command as a research phys ican
on the malaria project , and is presently assigned to the Division of Medical
Chemistry, Walter Reed Army Institute
of Medical Research, Was hingt on , D.C.
Neal, his wife, Lynn , and three children, Farrel , Eric and Sarah reside at
161 4 Brisbane Street, Silve r Spring ,
Maryland.
George W. Leck, III , received a
M.S . degree in Mechanical Engineering
in June from the Newark College of
Engineering , Newark , N .]. H e is group
leader in product testing, Cities Service
Oil Company, Cranbury,
.]. His address is 29 Brooktree Road , H igh tstown, N.].

Lattices, " and presented it at a joint
meeting of the American Physica l Society, Scoiedad Mexicana D e Fis ica, and
the Canad ian Ass ociation of Phys icis ts,
held in Mexico City August 29-31.
He is with the Los Alamos Scientific
Laborat o ry, Los Alamos, New Mex ico .
James N. Click is now participating
in a sL'<-m o nth training coW'se in Arras, France. Following this he will b e
located in Puerto Rico to help start a
nylon plant. Phillips Fibers Corporation is a subSidiary of Phillips ~tro
leum Company. His tem porary ad dr ess
is Box 241 , Pinev ille, Misso uri.
Blair A . R owley is with the Zen ith
Radio Corp . Ch icago, Ill. They have
just recently purchased a new home at
7 04 South 24th Aven ue , Bellwood, Ill.
D on ald W. H aas r eceived his M.S.
degree in Chemical Engineering from
':. I _ I ~

th e Un iver s ity of Was hington in August. H e began employment wit h T ennessee Eastm an Company in September. His add r ess is P.O. Box 331 1 ,
King s port T ennessee .
Jimmie Mclain vis ited the alumni
office in October with a fri end . Jim mie is an eng ineer w ith Blount Brother s Corporati on, Montgomery , Alabama. H is ad dress is 12 American
Avenue _
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Van W. Brock, 3060 Blackwood
Drive , Floris sant , Mo. , is a sys tems
engineer with Conductron-Mo., St.
Charles, Mo.
James Knox has completed his requirements for the Ph .D . degree in
physica l chemistry at Boston Unive r-

_____ -----------~-

_~

...

HELP US KEEP YOUR ADDRESS CURRENT
196 2

Donald E. Morgan wh o is emp loyed w ith the Kr oger Co . h as moved
with his wife, Carol, and two children ,
Carrie and Chris, to Louisville, K entucky to work as Construction Engineer for their Louisville Division. He
left the Illin ois Division of Highw ays
in Pe o ria , Illinois where he was a Resident Eng ineer. They w ill reside at
10210 Blue Ridge Court, Lo uisville ,
Kentucky 40223.
Jack H. D ell has accepted the pos ition of Systems Engineer for Intern ational Business Machin es, Data Processing DiviSion, 6900 Fannin, H ouston,
Texas.
Doyne L. Chartrau has been promoted to senior engineer in the pr oduction and tool department of the
Central Foundry Divis ion of General
Motors, Danville, IlUnois . He joined
Central after grad uation and has served
in several aSSignments in the area pri or
to his current promotion. He is act ive
in civic affairs andprofessionalsocieties .
Doyne and his wife, D onna, have two
children , Blake and Todd.

If your address has changed, complete and tear out this slip and
mail it immediately to MSM Alumni Association, Rolla, Mo_ Thanks.

Name ____ ____________________________ ______________________________________________________ _______ _______ _____________ ..
My new address is ____________ __ _____ ___ ______ ____________ __ __ __ __ ______ _______ ____ . ______________ .__ _____ ___ _

My Company or Business Is __________________________________________________ __ ________ ____________ __

And My Title Is __________________________________________________________ ________ __ ________ __ _____________ .__

Here's Some News for the MSM

ALUMNUS:

Dr _ Daniel N. Payton is the coauthor of a paper entitled, "Energy
Flow in Is otopically D isordered Binary
October 1966
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ity. He presented a paper bef re the
Intern tional
nion f Cry tallography
in !\losc w this past ummer. He \ ill
travel, with hi wife, to xford niverity under a Public Health e:rvice po tdoctoral fellow hip.
Hi addre
Chemical
r tallography laboratOry,
South Parks R ad,
xf rd England.

1 9 6 4
Jerry Lee Arnold i going to graduate chool full-time at the niversity of
Denver, in the metallurgy department.
He i doing hi w rk n a
alional
cience Foundati n Traineeship . Hi
addre s i 3750 E. Jewell, Apt. 419B,
Denver, 01 rado.
Larry Parkln on was an alumni ofetober. He i a metalfice visitOr in
lurgical engineer, re ining f reman, at
I ew Jer e.:y ZiJ1C
ompany, Palmerton,
Panny lvania. H e and his wife, Claudetle, re ide at 240 olumbia Av ., PalmertOn. They are enj ying the ea t.
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R bert and
tephanie K ttelkamp
reside at 10J H
per Rd., Endwell ,
('\ Y rk, whe.:re Robert work for
IBM Ele Ir nics
y tem
enter a a
Junior Engineer and tephanie i empi yed with the: Link Divi i n of Gen eral Pre i ion with the title of Engine.:er Ill. Raben recei l'd hi M . . in
EI<.:·trical Enginee.:ring from the
ni ve.:r ity of Florida in April 19 6.
Lawren e Kong-Pu \ ang i doing
graduate work and workin, a a re' car h " i tant in the.: ivil engineer-

.:.,,_ '

__

ing department 0 the
RJlOde I land, King ton.

niver ity

Donald R.
el nand
ic la
elon a hu band and \ ife team f ele trical engineer ha jOLned the Electr ni
divi ion of General Dynami
It i the
fir t uch c uple to be empl ed by the
division. B th recei ed E.E . degrees
in June. Donald
mpl ted work f r
his l'Ila ter' degree and
icola, her
Bachelor' . Mrs.
el on \ ill be in the
radi communications laborat r
nd
Donald \ ill be in the advanced deelopment lab rat ry. They live at 1553
EmpLr Blvd., Web ter, C\ Y rk.

.f"or" ' insuth ieting with the
64th Engineer
nam. He
Battalion (
n tf.
am Ranh
Ba area.

titute,

f

Daniel Keith Buck i
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Ronald R. Havener i
n educational
leave from lnternati nal Bu inc i\lachine and is enr 11 d at the: arnegie
In titute of Techno I gy
ing work t
ward a L . degree in lndu trial A
mll11 trati n.
Hi
addr
665
Wood well t., Pittsburgh, Pa.
hi utOW i erv1st. Lt. R bert H.
ing with the 6 th Engineer Battalion,
25th Infantry Di i i .11,
u
hi, Republic f outh Vietnam. He is plat n
leader with
ompany A. Hi a
is
o . A, 65th Engr. Bn.
Franci co, alif rnia 96225.

_____ _

Eugene Y. ): uh i with the F Hd
l ot r
mpany in their olkge' 1.1dll
ate Pr Tram lit
their IndllstJ i,\1 En·
gineering
tamping
Plant, hi
n \ in tl.\inuxili.lr) ,\i,

En

i

-212, Meridian.

1 t Lt. Richard P. LaLrd \ a prm ted t thi rank re endyand is erv-
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